Registration
Incoming First-Year Students

Fall schedules are currently under construction and will be released in August. What you may see currently in Self Service could change as we continue to receive AP/IB/Transfer transcripts and make changes to the fall schedule of classes. To help us complete this registration process, please refrain from emailing the Registrar Office about your listed classes until after official schedules are released. Questions about schedules will be responded to after August 1.

Incoming Transfer Students

You can view your current schedule in Self Service. If you do not have a Fall schedule listed, you can now add classes in Self Service. Please contact your CASA advisor to consult on any changes you would like to make to your schedule.

Registration is now open

Detailed instructions, answers to common questions, and more is available on our REGISTRATION page.

- Courses that require in-person participation and cannot be completed remotely — **In-Person Classes**
- Did you know that you can indicate to faculty your preference for course format delivery for the fall 2020 semester? If you have not yet completed the survey, please do so now. We will use this information for planning purposes. **My Course Preferences**
- For a definition of course types and delivery mode — **Remote and Online Instruction**
- Note that this list was developed on July 27, 2020 and was reflective of the information and understanding of the pandemic at that point in time and may be subject to change.

FALL 2020
For the fall 2020 term Colorado School of Mines will deliver courses in a variety of formats to accommodate social distancing in classrooms. Please review the Course Types page and Remote and Online Instruction page. To find what course type is being offered for your course, please navigate to either your Student Detail Schedule in Trailhead or the Class Schedule in Trailhead. Courses can also be viewed accessing the Class Schedule on the Registrar A-Z page.
Did you know that summer courses are available for you to register? Be sure to check out all of our summer offerings in Trailhead. You can register up to the start of each session.